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DS commendation to SAR crew

Capt. Flath
MCpl.

McMaster

Citations read as follows: "In recognition of his
courage and professionalism displayed during the rescue of survivors
from the crash of a U.S. Navy helicopter in Whatcom Peak mountain
in the State of Washington, U.S.A. on 13 September 1980. His
professionalism, leadership and dedication to duty under the most ad
verse conditions of weather and terrain resulted in recovery of two
severly injured casualties.

Sgt. Lane Sgt.
Miller(USAF)

MCpl.
Amadio

Cpl. Elliot

Capt. Price

Cpl. Trumbley

I·

General Withers greeted by Col. and Mrs. Chisholm...

J

. .. inspecting the honor guard commanded by Capt. Doug Swanson.

... then
a tour
of the
base

·..with LCol. Camerond the ey'' to the DIAC centre.
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Section· news SEX
Nighthawks

Nest
It has finally been deter

mined what the difference is
between a Voodoo pilot and
an Argus pilot. The
Voodoo pilot breaks
ground then flies into the
wind.
Construction is the catch

word around the squadron
lately. With Greg Frazer
done, Joel Clarkston in the
process, and Chuck Fast
and Brian Taylor in the
planning stages, the conver
sation around the Ops desk
sounds like a beer break at a
barn raising. Bob Slack is
nearly finished the dog
house for his new basset
hound and is waiting only
for the arrival from Van
couver of the mirror for
over the bed.
On the topic of pets (and

I swear Marge, this is the
true section), Alex Frazer
has acquired some chickens
in order to break up the
frightfully harsh squadron
poultry monopoly held by
the Dunsdons. Alex negle
ted to ensure that the poor

• clucks had a home before
she bought them however,
and as hubby Greg is still
suffering from recurring
nightmares over the damage
he did himself. while
building their house, he is
of scant use. As a result,
the chickens (c'mon Marge,
stick around - it gets better),
are now firmly ensconced in
the shower stall of the
downstairs bathroom.
Justifiably relieved he is not
still on his Far East tour
where he would have to en
dure the perils of a shower
full of yaks, he is none-the
less concerned.

Dale Erhart and Larry
Russell have recently retur
ned from cultivating tans
and Primo-bellies in
Hawaii. They had ex
pressed great interest in the
grass skirts the girls over
there wear to luaus, but
eventually decided to forgo
the feast when their wives
refused to allow them to
pack weed-eaters.

I . IWe have congratulations.
Kudos to new Captains

Howard Torbet, Joel
Clarkston and Dan Tryn
chuk who were recently ap
prised of their raise in rank.

Following squadron
tradition, the trio is
preparing to over their en
tire first year pay increase
to the Hawk formation
team in order that the team
may foster and encourage
international goodwill
through the forum of
hospitality suites.

Spring is in the air, and
with it a plethora of water
craft are being scrubbed
and inspected to make them
seaworthy, and the next ar
ticle will contain a complete
rundown of boating tips
land lessons for life on the
waves.
Just a last note to Greg

and Alex Frazer. If you are
unable to manufacture
some form of housing for
your chickens and must
keep them in the shower
stall, let them consume all
the bars of soap you have
laying around the
bathroom. This may lead
to your being the only
commercial dealers of
''yolk-on-a-rope'' in the
valley. BGJK

/

CFB Esquimait
'A" Event, Ray Flynn (Skip), John Leskie (3rd), Peter Olenksyn (2nd), Wanda
Wettland (Lead).

Maj. Bob Worbetts, B flight commander and PM€,p one by the Chief of Defen
se Staff. Ostensibly signing the Officers' Mess guest book, Gen. Withers is in fact,
with the aid ofcarbon paper placed by Worbets, ordering0more Hornets than the
original agreement, outfitting the squadron survival exercise, purchasing a new
television for the QRA, and adding his name to the 3BBB petition (Ban Broads
from the Back Bar). When asked if this was not perhaps taking advantage of the
General's trusting nature, the Major replied, "Tough.'

HMCS Saskatchewan
• H i tt (2nd), Linda Bar-"B'' Event, Doug Grant (Skip), Glen Moffat (3rd), Linda Lisette 1

tlett (Lead).

CFB Chilliwack
"C"' Event, AI Prinicle (Skip), D. Veyser, Gord Young, D. Matula.

ArgM

##iic co

-GAS OR DIESEL
-KING CAB, LONG.

BOX OR STANDARD
- 2WD OR 4X4
- 4SPEED, 5 SPEED

OR AUTOMATIC

Courtenay Datsun Lt4
640 CIiIte A •e., Courtenay, H.(¢

• 338-5335 " ''·

1

DATSUN OFFERS
MORE CHOICE
ANY LINE

TH%rTUCKSOR 1.I6
" ANADAIN •

LCol. Clements (aided and abetted by Maj.· Moriss) kicks off
"Logspiel" 8 I.

Here we are once again
hitting the headlines of the
Times (Totem, i.e.) It's
been some time since my
smut column has seen the
printing press. Being
chained to my desk and
smothered in paperwork,
doesn't it just make you
weep.
The highlight of my

column this week, the wild
and woolly Logspiel. With
all the terrific commentary
courtest of Sgt. Pearce.
On 6 and 7 March The

Annual LOGSPIEL for the
Pacific Region was hosted
by CFB Comox with twen
ty-four rinks competing.
CFB Esquimalt, HMCS
MacKenzie and Saskat
chewan, CFB Chilliwack
and CFS Massett made up
the outside rinks. The an
nual get together was held
at the Campbell River
Curling Club. It all started
with a 'Meet & Greet'' on
Thursday evening, with all
curlers getting together,
talking over old times and
sizing up their opponents,
The BTSO was on hand
Friday morning to officially
open the Bonspiel with the
BSupO being the official
sweeper and broom carrier,
The banquet was held on
Friday evening with a "HR
of Beef'' and all the trim.

mings. No one went away
hungry. It was a lovely
meal done up by the Ladies
Curling Club of Campbell
River.
There were a few

highlights during the course
of events, one being a cer
tain Cpl. K having his
problems standing on the
ice. He was seen more of.
ten than not lying on the
ice, kind of hard to sweep
from that Iposition. There
was an ace curler with a red
cap with an "S" on it, he
was observed bent over his
broom putting all of his one
hundred and ten pounds of
pulsating power into
seeping one of his team
members rocks down th
Ice, only to see it come short
of the house. You could
hear him mumbling to him.
self, all that effort and that
so and so couldn't throw ~
harder. One of our second
who seldom 4.. curls was seen
making great shots, either
someone else or raj3. .tsmng his
own. He was called Mr, p
for he could never
Plan 'A"B • makeut always ca
hrough with Plan «4.""
long as hi. as
fo q ""8 lasses never
&e up. One team had

Very relaxed third 4
would lean on 1 ,, "o

k• 15 roomsmoking on hp. '
looking arounq " pipe,

at the girls

and wondering if his skip
would ever throw his rock.
We had a lot of beginners,
they are to be congratulated
for coming out and giving
this game a try.
There was a great assor

tment of prizes to choose
from, forty-eight in all,
with the winners of "A'
Event having first pick.
Winners of the various
events were, "A'' Event:
Ray Flynn and hi rink
from Esquimalt. "B''
Event: Doug Grant from
HMCS Sask. "C"' Event:
Al Prinkle from CFB
Chilliwack. Our own
Chuck Vergie and his rink
from accounts took the
''Sportsmanship'' Trophy.

By seven o'clock Satur
day evening it was all over
for another year. The many
Curlers were seen leaving the
curling club with broom in
hand, aching muscles, big
heads and the thought that
It will all start over again
next year at CFB
Esquimalt. That's All
Folks!

I think next year I'II try
to make it to the Annual
logspiel wearing my ice
Skates and bun warmers.
Till next time have a sunny
week.

I.H.J.W.
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407 Demon Doins
well, its finally starting.
fer months of listening to

h brass, (and everyone
mhe ·«hi: illelse), saying, 'tings wl e
b uer when the new planes

et " C •
C here,' onversion

al
course Six (course one for
) is leaving for our an-
astral home on the east
.0ast. There is little doubt
that our contingent will
make a lasting impression
at the OTU, at least of the
co has anything to do with
t. Already there is a 407
team entered in the annual
closing curling bonspiel, an
event that has been
suggested as a possible

replacement for the 1.5 mile
endurance test.
The bonspiel is just one

Of many wholesome sport
and cultural activities that
on-course 407 members
take in as part of their
Greenwood routine. The
Apple Blossom festival and
Acadian top hat dancing
for example. Without a
doubt, however, what those
omng on course are looking
forward to the most is
coming home with a new
plane.
Aircraft 720, carrying

this weeks edition of crew
five, returned to Comox 12

Mar after what was osten
sibly the last 12 hr. Argus
night flight. The Comman
ding Officer, on board for
his last ever Argus mission
prior to Aurora conversion
was met on arrival by a
bunch of school children.
It seems that valley teachers
incorporate the Argus into
their ancient history course.
However, the CO was not
amused when one of the
children made the critical
comment that a night patrol
with 15 people must be like
the sleepover he and her
friends had had the
previous weekend.

ou!
Congratulations ,

to Rory «& SM"!
Kilburn, married he g
weekends aeo. R"%.,
Shannon are both 407 P

. d «andin!sonnel in goo_" ,, his
and Rory is leaving O• May.conversion course I,,
At least he will have ple
to do inyhejeri}; cs of

Finally, this is the "
·. On DOPour special pey .

1 J·un1orwriting, and as the• canofficers cram what the
into the last few day°.: tworemember by writing

+ar5months early, next ye
• effect,exams are, mn .

delayed by the same period
Right?

t

CFB Comox Totem Times

407 Sqn. recently graduated its first DIAC officers. The course held in Comox will
be taken by operations personnel from Greenwood as well as by our own people.
Standing L-R, Mr. Dave Murphy, Pacer Copr; Capt. MacDougall 405 Sqn.; Capt.
Bates 407 Sqn; Capt. Myatt 407 Sqn.; Capt. McKean 407 Sqn.: Capt. Scott 407
Sqn.; Maj. Mellison, 407 Sqn.; Mr. Albert Dimarcantonio, Pacer Corp. Seated L
R, Capt. MacFarlane 405 Sqn.; Capt. Kennedy 407 Sqn.

407 PROMOTIONS

...

PhotoyCi
1 C \" 0 1J·1 • ll. Larsen

H. g'1r LCo . amcron, ,y. • ~1 Iser Sg1 T~Ii Sgt. Hay· ' .. raceMCpl. Moyer, Sgt. Smite ?" '

Sgt. Lowe

3

Well it's that time of the
month for another few
words on 442 Squadron
happenings.
Actually, activity has

picked up dramatically sin
e the last issue of the
Totem Times.
On Mar. 2, an

0KANAGAN Bell 206B
helicopter carrying 4 per
ns was reported overdue

a flight from Gold
Age to Williams Lake.
The passengers had spent
the day taking a mountain
sheep census and were also
attempting to attach radio
transmitter to the sheep for
tracking purposes. When
the helicopter failed to
return by dark, RCC Vic-

There are certain tell-tale
signs that summer weather
is close at hand. The Tower
circuit is getting busier, the
RATCON strip boards are
a little less crowded and
Major K.D. is stocking up
on Q-tan. As the weather
gels warmer the GREAT
ATC ARMADA is busy
"2"ie tor ae 198i
almon season. With a

record n ib •
h um er of vessels m
the section th. •Luis year it was
rumour±d •
f F. re the Department

o1 'ih :
I. . enes would not only1mnt ·h
P

. eac person to one
s'Ing B. ut would alsorestrict the section to aspecif4le number of fish perycar. Lu

f• nowever once air-era 1 • •an,, "&ht expect lengthy
."YS when transiting oura1rsp4

+io,, "S all talk of restric
"ceased
Te nooff; 'Sling season willc1allwe '! et underway the

no, " April 21. once thea," of ATC ypes from,"? Canada are ired of
a"" the ban aroundu,, "Olf Course, some of
" should be sobera.""to take to the briny??"search or the elusive

th • salinon. I'm sureete q
av4.,,"" "e cnouch boats
,"l to get themout.

4."bets or the highly
I Cessful ATC &Aoek
h,,, 'eam have finally
muct up their skates. The
·n,, 'cared squad took the
eague regular season

CO 442 Sqn presents 442 Sqn Scroll to CDS

toria and 442 Sqn. were
notified and a full scale
search began. As of 12
Mar. over 1100 hours had
been flown by both military
and civilian aircraft and not
a trace of the missing air
craft had been uncovered.
Making the search difficult
is the terrain which is den
sely covered with trees; con
sequently the ground
coverage from the earch
aircraft is les than ideal.
The Searchmaster is

Capt. Erv Cross and his
deputy is Lt. Brent Day.
The military presence on
Search duties included two
Buffalos, I Labrador, and 3
408 Sqn. Twin Hueys.
The herring roe season is

also in full swing but rescue
activity has been down
significantly from previous
year . A contributing factor
has been the good weather
which has kept incidents to
a minimum.

Sportswise, the big news
is 442s victory over ATC to
take the intersection hockey
championship. After an
initial ATC victory, 442
buckled down to take the
next two games with scores
of 6-2 and 4-1. Good work
gentlemen.

We've all heard of such
great talent teams as
Rodgers and Hammerstein
and Lerner and Lowe. 442
is pleased to announce the
discovery of another

QQ CONTROL
championship easily, en- penally box. But they tried
ding up with more than and played well and that is
double the points of second the main idea. Good Luck
place 409. However, as the next year.
colorful colour commen- Getting away from
tators say on T.V., the hockey, young John S.
playoffs are a whole new from the Tower is repor-
season. tedly considering taking the

In the semifinals, ATC big step. No he isn't getting
took on 407 and wrapped out, selling his car or
up the series in two games. buying a house. Only time
It wasn't an easy series, but will tell if rumours are true.
it was fun mainly because Congratulations to
neither team relied on two Wolfe-Milners on their
or three ntyers to win i for,"d_"
them. Because of this,
there wasn't the frustration
of watching a "Bobby Orr''
rag the puck and completely
dominate the play.
Therefore people tended to
play hockey, skating,
passing and hopefully
scoring, and most player
were able to keep a smile on
their face. The first series
was good fun "B'' League
hockey; no team
dominating and the out
come was not known in the
407-ATC games 'til well in
to the third period.

In the final series, the
ATC & A quad won the
first game but dropped the
next 3 straight to a com
pletely rejuvinated 442
Hockey Club. Although
ATC & A played their hear
ts out, they were unable to
outscore the 442 Allstars. It
was obvious that at tume
they tried too hard as they
spent a lot of minutes in the

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-3111

dynamic duo, Stevens and
Wheeler (or Wheeler and
Stevens). They've recently
been involved in a number
of local limerick contests
but have consented to
provide several original
pieces for publication in the
Totem Times. For those
not familiar with the
names, we're referrring to
that ace navigator (and
aerodynamics expert) Capt.
John Stevens and the
renowned SAR tech (and
Duck impersonator) MCpl.
Dougie Wheeler. Stay
tuned for more information
in coming articles.
Well that about wraps up

this weeks effort. See you
later.

reached at her home, Don
na said it was the best An
niversary she had had. Pat,
who is away on course in
Cornwall, was unavailable
for comment.

Do you feel down in the
gutter? If so, come out this
Saturday evening to the
base bowling alley and bowl
a few games with friends.
It's going to be fun, so
don't miss it. The Rec Cen
tre at 7:30 p.m. Be there!

)LOCKrose3, Me. EE
7#3K#ESP.@ssail@

Call Al Robb to enroll all the forces of Block Brothers
Realty to complete your buying or selling of real estate.

ONLY Block Bros. Realty can provide
your propertyw0BOTH:

-Block Bros. National Real
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDE coverage, and
-Vancouver Island Real Estate
Board MLS Catalogue for
local coverage

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

call or write-

J
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Editorials

• •The grass is r1S

Having enjoyed the lamb-like
arrival of March to date, we will
no doubt have to contend with
a violent reversal of form and
suffer through a brutal April,
but with the light visible at the
end of the tunnel even this can
be endured with the stoicism
of a Spartan. .

Spring is evident
everywhere, and with luck It
will banish the grumblings of
the malcontents upset with
overcast skies and dreary driz
zle. You've heard them - how
much they like the change of
seasons and miss the snow.
Well, to each his own • I just
cannot understand how the
season of winter can be ap
preciated when it extends into
June.

One factor enjoyed by the
country as a whole is Daylight
Saving Time. Although this is
still a ways off, spring signals
the gradual lengthening of the
days. Saskatchewan is the ex
cept ion to this practice
however, as they claim the
time change upsets the farm
animals, causing the cows not
to lay and the chickens not to
give milk or some such excuse
culled from the pages of a
bored Agricultural student's
thesis.

In any event, it provides
Newfoundland with an oppor
tunity to catch up on part of the
country, as they are now half
an hour ahead of a province in

posed to
central canada %2,%?[!, m ad-
he usual twi9,%arcoy.
vance of their neI9'_, rejoicing

This causes greal +t
behalf of the natives, DOU

{ cc tn keeio win is
coy to broadcast 99"%,,,
mes ihirty minutes late ",,,
island province) norm0%'_
aoest like to oner """,,
dd d burden of sorting

a e result
times out, and as a
avoids the whole issue PY
blacking out Saskatchewa
Roughrider games I
Newfoundland.

The other major problem
engendered by Saskat
chewan's decision occurs on
the highways. Because it now
gets darker earlier than I
Alberta or Manitoba, motorists
entering Saskatchewan are
advised by way of prominent
highways signs to remove
sunglasses and turn on their
headlights. It is rumored these
signs are left over from the en
trances of Fraser Canyon tun
nels after the Dave Barrett· Bill
Bennett signpost squabble
caused a number to go missing
in the shuffle.

But these problems are yet
to come. For now, let us enjoy
the warm weather while we
can, ignore newspaper reports
on blizzards in New Brunswick,
and start publicly advocating
that all women wear halter
tops while the sun shines.
Spring's a fine tradition - let's
keep it. BGJK

RESEARcyERS
THE PA@RES.

CANCER, NY Foor/
ET MORE uORK
COFFEE BREAKS.

50uND5
Or7

LIKE
OF US

74F
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Spring fever
It seems that the fair

weather has adversely affected
the work ethic of this province
(as if it were not already
perilously close to being
imaginary). Telephone service
is atrocious, the ferries
periodically shut down en
tirely, and even if someone
wants to work they are risking
their good health in trying to
cross a picket line sometimes
totally unrelated to their own
job.

And now comes the unkin
dest cut of all. Previously
unions left it to the public to
become upset enough them
selves at unfair management

to demand settlement. Recen
tly however, we have been
bombarded by commercials
telling the government the
public wants the "unfair" prac
tices halted. And I wonder who
is promoting and paying for
these misleading ads? Not
the public, I'll wager.

The only beef I have with the
government on the labor scene
is that once the unions, given
enough rope to hang them
selves, commit an illegal act
such as defying back-to-work
orders, there is no one in the
government willing to pull the
handle and let them drop
through the trap door. BGJK

+ «
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S1. Patrick's Day. Young Irish children it unsuspectingly'. Mid " heh ±, around seethiicauldrons of Minute lat mnto whicl they will shortly be immersed , Ing
maintain the present level of Orangemen required to ensure , "U order t
religious battle does not diminish for lack of participants. age-old Ir4
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COLLECTION A1
CARE OF THE
WOU DED

Since man first picked up
a club to defend himself or
destroy his neighbour,
casualties have been the
inevitable result of conflict.
Prehistoric man had no
obligation to his fallen
friend or foe and apart
from disposing of the
decaying remains around
his cave entrance he pretty
well disregarded them. As
late as the Napoleonic Wars
it was no uncommon for the
victor to dispatch the
wounded with an
'·h. bl''onoura le coup de
grace. However, we have
come a long way since then
and modern man has
decreed that a wounded or
sick combatant will he
treated with respect and in a
humane manner with
regard to colour, race· Sex
or cut of uniform. Thus the
fourth rule in our ««" »ql enes:collect and care for the
wounded, sick and 4;
wrecked - wheth, +,,"UP:
f ,, nend oroe'. Let us exam;:. ·UIne the
two main parts of thj [,.:
rule. '5 )asic

COLLECTION

All possible
must be tak«,, ""casureat all •without delay { Imeso search ¢and collect the Ior
an4 it r..,,,"«a
uniform. "Ss of• ommon
would say that +, nse
aeh action a"or
opportune tin,, an
hoever :. IO do 1#;

• In a pron, 8»
engagement th, tete«
should ."man@,

, di50 co]
negotiating an ."id,
he spein, "iise t,
col«est ~"Pose
Should ,, "" falln o •
Present isar }"""rt
der can di,,, " Comma,,.
and n,4"%}3en,«e his : "g
known ha, "}'cni,
talk. p, "" wishe ,' .ememb, Io
white nag~ "" that
in or ot al»a,Surrend aalso used it, a ?

talk 'Oshowaa,e. IS
or negon; "re4at. Sue}

negotiations could also in
clude, when circumstances
permit, an agreement to
facilitate the excahnge of
wounded and the safe
apassage of medical tran
sport into and out of the
area.
Few battles in history

have been fought at the
convenience or the ex
clusion of the civilian
population and while the
civilian population must be
protected, they may be
asked to cooperate and
assist on a voluntary basis
in the collection and care of
the dead, wounded, and
sick.

Sea engagements present
perhaps the most difficult
scenario with respect to the
search for and collection of
wounded and hipwrecked.
while the same obligations
exist as in a land
engagement, the captain of
a ship has a wider discretion
hich of necessity reflects
the reality of the area, the
environment, and the size
d condition of his ship.

a1 ·id(f he cannot provue rescue
and transport for all, he
hould do what he can to

qeviate their situationa .
I ile they await rescue.

wI! ~IIThe poster which illustrates
4is rule depicts an enemy
4tr who has been plucked

a watery grave by a
fro! 1di;qeboat from a Canadian
4estory&r.

CARE •while one can see the im-
ranee of the timely
"!~ion of the wounded,
c"""~,t importance is the! a»iea@o of
""", medical care. of
";~ant consideration is
Para • d'riority of care is IIe-
"teij y individual
"3Rat requirement and
m'' ,, medical reasons -
rg" withoutgina¥' .<;qination between
d·scfl ec1· I'!~,J or foe. As me 1ca
fi' ,nel are under ane," o rovid«
bl""",, and humane care
~u"

~
- 'lf., ''

as"$- ).. .
;

fi
:/1/

\
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without delay, it is not per
mitted to subject the wout
ded to acts of agression
such as torture, pillage,
biological or unorthodox
medical experiments, or to
leave enemy sick and
wounded without adequate
care as a means of extrac
ting information.

While the law ofwar does
not define the terms "sick"
or ''wounded'', it is rather
obvious that this is a matter
of common sense and ob
servations made in good
faith. Equally a matter of
common sense is the fact
that the enemy wounded,
aside from their physical
condition of informity, are
also prisoners of war and
are to be accorded all the
protection due a POW. As
a practical matter POWs
should be guarded to
prevent possible acts of
violence or sabotage on
their part. After all, a
POW may be feigning in
capacity to gain a military
advantage • which can
amount to a violation of the
law of war - or he may have

.

been taken from the bat
tlefield unconscious and his
reaction upon recovery may
not always be that of a
resigned-to-surrender in
dividual.

In any future conflict,
medical authorities and
commanders may wel have
to prepare themselves to
receive female casualties
from both sides involved in
the conflict. Accordingly,
when practicable, in ad
dition to adequate medical
care, women are to be
treated with all con
sideration due to their sex.
Having stated the

obligation of military
commanders in respect of
the collection and care of
the wounded it must also be
realized that at times a
commander may find it
necessary for imperative
military reasons to abandon
his sick and wounded.
While he will be reluctant to
make such a decision, once
made, he should leave them
with adequate medical per
sonnel and/or medical
equipment. The decision as

to what assistance, facilities
or resourlces to leave
behind should reflect the
nature of the injuries and
the prospects of medical
relief by either friend or
foe.
In review then, it is the

duty of belligerents to sear
ch for and collect the
wounded, sick and ship
wrecked, to protect them
against pillage and ill
treatment, and to ensure
their adequate protection
and care. There is also an
obligation to search for and
collect the dead, to prevent
their being despoiled or
violated, and to decently
dispose of them. Remem
ber that this ru.le is for
YOUR protection. Its aim
is to eliminate unnecessary
suffering in times of war.

Our next article will
examine your legal
obligations towards cap
tuves, obligations which
may well afford you protec
tuon and ensure your proper
treatment if you ever have
the misfortune of being
captured.
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GENS DU PAYS
CALENDRIER

Au cas Ou ous auriez manque la derniere assemblee
generale, voici la liste des activites proposees pour les
prochains mois. Cette liste sommaire est sujette a
changements.

Avril Piece de theatre "Le petit prince''
Partie de sucre a Nanaimo

La Cabane a sucre
• Samedi le 25 avril a Nanaimo,
• un ou deux autobuspartiront du local
• cout: entre $7.00 et $10.00 par personne
• repas et transport inclus
• plus de details dans la prochaine edition

Mai Partie de peche a Campbell River
Electionset assemblee generale
Fin de semaine d'amination

Juin A.F.I.V. -13 Juin
St-Jean Baptiste ici et a Maillardville
''Renaissance Fiar''

Juillet Relache

Aout

Septembre

Octobre

Novembre

Camping en montagne (escalade)

Epluchette de ble d'inde
Chansonnier
Asscmblee generalc

Rally
Artiste invite

Assemblee generale
Exposition de livres

Decembre Panier de noel
Messe de noel
Fete de noel

ERRATUM

La fin de semaine
d'animation qui aura lieu
les 28 et 29 mars sera tenu
au Washington Inn a Cour
tenay, et non a Powell
River. S'adresser a Carole
Landry.

LE SECOND FILM EN

Jeudi le cinq mars avail
lieu au local de l'association
la presentation d'un ex
cellent film: "MOURIR
A TUE-TETE" . Cette
representation nous sen
sibilisait sur l'impact du
ol del'inceste et de lav1ox,

violence dirigee contre la fem
meen 1980 dans notre societe.

Ce second film con
trairement au premier, fut
un reel succes, le local etait
plein a craquer. Aussi, l'in
stallation de l'equipement
audiovisuel fut modifie
afin d'obtenir une meilleur
qualite de son et image tout

FRANCIS!

Ir pl8f
en pouvant accu
de gens. .±. nous
Tl 4ue no"; a»
·. de presen'tenterons 4 +ne sl

fil c1aQ •moin un aim . «i
: AuS!semamnes. 'etruel'assistance cont' an5

nous alencouragante, deu
ossilm", as«
representations +lus

mettrefilm afin de per pe
d ,. d'y assister•e gens 3mme
Plus deux films co u

• ~fires vOciaux tres popula'' 4n-
seront presentes

( cut-ctrnuellement P' des
aurons -nous meme
'petits bonhommes!)

N.D.L.R.
Je suis a la recherche de

bons articles en francais
pour publier dans le jour
nal. Si vous avez de ces ar
ticles, o si vous pouvez en
ecrire, j'aimerais les voir et
possiblement les publier.
Qu'il s'agisse d'une ex
perience vecue, un voyage,
des recettes de mets
canadiens, ou quoi que ce
soit qui puisse interesser nos

lecteurs, faites-les moi par:
venir. Je ne promets pas de
tout publier, mais je feral
tout ce qui est possible. On
peut deposer ces articles au
local du club ou les envoyef
par courrier a l'attention de
l'editeur- Totem Times,
Club Gens du Pays, BP 213
Lazo, B.C. VOR 2KO.
Merci, et bonne lecture...

l'ed.

"GENS DU PAYS"
LUCMAURICE)9406cu ls 2%
SERGE WONG19479culx'1
GILLES ROY 1)96774
SUZANNE RACINE Ix 20
LOUISE ANDREWS1!-'MI
ACCUEIL: JACKY BOSSE 1942
CULTUREL: CAROLE LANDRY19210
DIVERTISSEMENT: ROBERT RACINE I&
om
TELECOMUNICATIOS' NICOLE
CANTIN)!012
SPORTSMAURICE ROBERT 1979
INFORMATIONSUZANNE MAURICE
1)9406
EDITEUR TOTETIESMICHEL
DOURDUA$ )9-02u lg10

Put plusde rnegemenu, ontatrruodeeperonne
CLUB "GENS DU PAYS", BOX2ILAZO, BC OR 2KO
TEL JJ9). LE LOCAL EST OUERTMARDILT IEUDI
DE 19OA 2IOHEURES

CLUB:
PRESIDENT:.
ICE-PRES:
ICE.PRES:
SECRETAIRE:.
TRESORIERE.
DIRECTEURS:
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SERVICE
DIRECTORY

SEASIDE
MOTORS ffi

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

All VOLKSWAGENS

401 Ryan Road
Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 338.6791

TELEPHONE 338-8200

TIRE STORES

OUR I.RS CO 4RCA) WIR IR NII H(Ct

Island Valley Auto Sales
SI 338-5657

used car and Truck Needs.For AII your' Ni; 2lat
See Dave or e
Island Hwy N. Courtenay

270%,,£2" eta wrec
(ext 3554-ADealer No. 5! -

971 CU/{RAND ROAD
. C0URI+Ar BC • JOE PARKINSON

Alternators
"Voltage Regulators

Rewind Electric

Tune"V ry MUTO ELECTRICCOM0I VALE!_.:ii
(roor of Ry° ,

338-507

Starters
Motors
fast Service

a

GOODS GROCETERIA
9.O, BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.
-·· VOR 2KO339.-2376

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.C. (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
service for all makes

TV, Stereo & Microwave Ovens
Warranty Depot For Most Major Brands

Sales & Service For Auto
Stereo, Marine VHF, C/B's, Depth

Sounders, Zenith T.v. -
BAYVIEW

COL.OR CENTRE30t0 Cami Ra
wt«r i, 339.371

(Neat to 4umal Hoxit2l)

SERING TNE COLOI HALLEY WIN SNERWIN.MILLIS.
IPcO PINTS ii QtnPIC $1iii5,

omo in and seo our large solo@in or
Wallpaper Book

house of Dogs
BOARDING KENNEL

DOGS G CATSPR0FESSION,
- GROOMING - ALL BREEDSHeated Kann _

an,,Vndr-Foor Heated s&ding Ares
, ' 'ow ts-t Individual n,,
"IAY o

vsnr6hi,"};".,ox cosrucnow
Don A J 'ECTON WELCOME0yco Thon

au RR1 Anderton Rd., Com'
Phono 339-2955

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
•APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

we fag±ii 338-2911worms ca(z.iii

C0MOX VALLEY COURTENAYREADY-MIX LTD. LUMBERCUMBERLAND, B.C.
SPIKE SEZPI. 336-2218 QUALITY, SERVICEI Ready Mix Concrete & LOW PRICES

Sand and Gravel 120 ISLAND HWY.ruck.ng COURTENAY, B.C.Cement Finishing
Drain Rock 338-6788
Loaders

SERVING UPPER VAYCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL

867 FIFTH ST.. COURTENAY, B.€C

PAVING CONTRACTORS

• RESIDENTIAL
• MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

416 PUNTLEDGE ROAD, COURTENAY, B.C.,
V9N 3RI

Mighty Brake & Muffler
LTD.

WAYNE ANDERSON BUS. 338-1721
RES. 339-3351

HART UT0
SUPPLY 338-7261

367 . Sith St, Courtenay, .G.

\

BRANCHES IN

,I . CAMPBELL RIVER
~ & PORT ALBERNI

. A

COVALLE
UNITED CARPET

Remnants are our specialty,
• 2703 Kilpatrick Ave., Courtenay, B.C.

Telephone
338-5511, 338-7769, 338-1512
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VOLLEYBALL

Sept. Volleyball com
mences and again the team
has nobody that is willing
or capable of coaching.
Having won the Pac
Regions the year before and
experiencing a trip to the
Nationals, the team was
quite enthusiastic about
repeating this and setting a
higher goal of possibly win
ning the Nationals this year.
The season started out with
the usual undisciplined
practices, trying to bring
back skills that had become
a little rusty. Several mon-

hs later, it was heard hr
the grapevine that the ne
BPERO, Capt. Gary Pronk
and his wife Bonnie, had
been • posted in from
Greenwood and that they
were quite interested in

t When it was saidspor.
that they were both going to
coach, there was great rehef
among the two teams,
Womens and Mens.
Thinking that Gary would
take over the mens team
and Bonnie the womens.
Much to our surprise Gary
said that Bonnie would be

coaching the mens ca;,,
'What, a woman coach??
We were quite confused at
first and wondered how
things would work out.
Gary assured us that his
wife was quite capable and
experienced in coaching,
having done so for many
years. Yea! but could she
handle us animals? I guess
we figured we'd have her in
the palm of our hands, but
it didn't quite work out that
way. It took her a few
weeks but she soon had us
jumping, diving, and

working as a team, Nationals. Bonnie can't go
something we had seen little to the Nationals with us.
of up to that point., She's Policy has it that military
soft and shy but her dependents nor civilians can
devotion to the sport and to coach in the Nationals,
us has done a world of good which is a shame because
and we respect her highly, when expertise cannot be
Hopefully she will continue found within the military
coaching us in the years to where else can you look for ,
follow. Her long hours of coaching? Thanks Bonnie
coaching and practices and for your time and
practice planning she does dedication. It was greatly
on her own time has con- appreciated. When not on
tributed immencely if not the court, Bonnie takes
entirely to the teams victory great interest in her
at the Pac Regionals this favourite past time, swim
year and hopefully at the ming and also has been

stuck with training Gary's
dog. She seems to have a
fairly busy schedule but
nevertheless remains very

cheerful.

t %·, •
•• !' v,
.'.. +

HERE'S THE
SCOOP ON
SAVINGS!

CANEX SPRING SALE STARTg
MARCH 251

Look for low, low prices on
popular brand name items .
see the bargains in every

department.
THE DATES TO REMEMBER.

MARCH 25 - 28
The Spring Sale at Cane

CFB Comox

.
1,2,3, S--otems

Bonnie's favourite cheer.

GOODGOLF
Tips On A Low
Score At A High Age

By Jay Hebert

Mens Volleyball Team
Top Row, L- R: Lyle Torrie, Kas Oreziak, Mike Perry, Ken McDonald, Rory
Kilburn. Front Row L- R: Jim Clouthier, Mike Lowe, Claude Julien, George
Dierk and Coach Bonnie Pronk.

day Hebert, touring pro
and tournament winner for
30 years, has been commis
sioned by Standard Brands
Incorporated to assist senior
golfers by preparing these
tips.

Playing the irons
shouldn't be difficult for
the senior golfer as long as

~

..... he's willing
to settle for
shorter dis
tances. But
instead of
using a five-

y iron he should
Hebert switch to a

four-iron.
There's a tendency among

older golfers to practice less.
No matter how long you've
been playing, or how skilled
you've been i: the past,
practice still makesif not
perfect a better golfer.
The short game can always
use a little tuning-up.

As important as prac
tice is, don't overdo it, A
half hour on, the practice
tee is long enough. Before
playing a round, it's a good
idea to warm up by hitting
j or so balls. This loosens
the muscles and revs up the
thinking process.

Girls Volleyball Team
Top Row L-R: Carrol Anderson, Susanne Fredette, Mary Parks, D·ALS I • J 1· L C b II F R ' , e IC eagy,ye Julien,Lou Campbell. FrontRow, L - R: Pam Braido, KC p» {b• • I s H d d p • ., r.:ay out 1er De •ie Bristol, SusanHadad,Paulette Niemann, Coach Garry Pron. ,

COACH CAPT.
GARRY
PRONK

Much appreciation goes
Capt. Garry Pronk,

to f the CFB Como
o;"; en's volleyball
ere ·
"; is a demanding
",, ad has eared the

col " ,r all the members
Peet or"", volleyball teamf t e .

o! for his patience,embers
J endurance.

"", or he girls went
,4 many hard and

I rous 1 •
"" qjing practices.
gr"es it felt as though
some'

they were back in boot
camp again but all the hard
work payed off. Although
they did not win the
regionals, they did place in
the top three. Next year
they plan to win the
regionals so, look out
Esquimalt!
The team has improved

remarkably this year,
thanks to Garry's skill and
knowledge of Volleyball.
The girls hope that he wI]

consent to be the coach
again next season.

CFB COMOX
HEADING FOR THE
NATIONALS AT

CFB ST. JEAN

Last March 3 and 4 the
Pacific Region Champion.
ships were held in CF[
Esquimalt. Both the
Comox mens and womens
Volleyball teams compete4.
The other competing team
were CFB Esquimalt, CIp
Chilliwack, CFS Kan»lo,
CFS Masseu, crs Hon,
and CFS Beaverlodge.

Unfortunately th 5ill girls
L.not be competing at th
Nationals in CFB S,j
Q • canuebee. But our "

: mensteam will. They di4
11• 1 verywel in Esquimalt.
The teams started q

Round Robin. 'it a

{

Comox vs Kamloops
15-2,15-5,15-2
Comox vs Masset
I5-3,15-0,15.3
Cc •wmor vs chat p
9-15,15-10,15-10 ·
Comox vs Esquimalt
12-15,11-15, 15-1
Comox vs Holberg
I5-3,15-2,15.4
Comox vs Beaverlodge
I5-0,15-5,15.7
The semi-finals were the

best 2 out of 3, Comox 6
Holberg 15-1 and 15-6.
The team will be heading

IO CFB St. Jean on March24
, 25, and 26 with Cap!·

Pronk as their Coach. Lets
ope that they have as good
luck at the Nationals.
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SPORTS
BROOMBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS

The Broomball Championships were held last March
9-12at CFB Edmonton.
Teams entered included CFB Esquimalt, CFB Win

nipeg, CFB Trenton, CFS St. Hubert, CFB Halifax,
CFB Lahr, CFB Greenwood, CFB Montreal, CFB O
tawa, CFB Cold Lake and CFB Comox.
The following games were played:

Greenwood 4 Comox I
Cold Lake 2 Ottawa 1
Lahr I Montreal 5
Ottawa 6 Comox 0
Cold Lake 3 Lahr 0

INTERSECTION
VOLLEYBALL

On Wednesday 11 March
the intersection Volleyball
games were held at the base
gym. The following teams
competed:
Telecom vs Admin
Fire Hall vs CE
PERI vs USAF
Supply vs Girls

On the 1I March the
finals will be held with:
Telecom vs Supply (A) 1130
Fire Hall vs PERI (B)
The winner of A will then

play B at 1215.

OLD TIMERS
HOCKEY

This pa t 6, 7 and 8 of
March the Comox Old
Timers hockey team went to
Kamloops to compete
against Salmon Arms,
Kamloops and Logan Lake.
Comox lo t the first game
to Salmon Arms 3-7, and
then beat Kamloops with a
core of 10-2. Logan Lake
lot to Comox with a score
of Comox 4 and Logan
Lake 0.

INTERSECTION
BROOMBALL

On the following dates
the Broomball playoffs will
be held, the finals also on
the 23 and 24 March.
March 16 I vs4
March 17 2vs3
March 18 1 vs 4
March 19 2 vs 3
March 20 1 vs 4if necessary
March 23 2 vs 3 if necessary
The finals will be the best

out of 5.

Figure Skating Competition

The Corox Valley Figure
Skating Club will be
holding The 5th Barbara
Rasmussen Invitational
Competition on March 28,
29th at the Comox Valley
Sprots Centre.

Barbara Rasmussen was
the Club Professional for 3
years and was killed in a car
accident in 1974. This
competition was set up in
her memory from monies
donated to the family in lieu

of flowers and presented to
the Figure Skating Club to
promote the sport she
loved.
Local skaters • will be

competing with others from
Port Hardy, Port AJice,
Port McNeil, Gold River,
Campbell River, Powell
River, Port Alberni and
Parksville.
There is no admission

charge. A silver collection
will be taken at the door.

INFORMATION
SGT

ROLLIN
CRAMER

, ae end o'
It is now ne" , Base

and 'the season, j like 1o
Hockey team "",,u, and• feellexpress their ., oach
thanks for the
Rollie Cramer. ~ven to
Tis year has ",,am

e a good year """, aeir
feel th1aand they " g them

coach helped to
this success. ,n's first
Tis was R0l ,A he

Year as a coach, 1hoU the
"g 0has been play

ral years.team for sever is 0n
Ewers Twssd@,";j, ao

the ice at 0600 ra"!_,
f practuthe team 1o .y {our

Rollie has devOl' 4f.
days a week includiE ,

S 1days oternoons and Uf jas
s o»no tine. Te1",
been kept busy with

:. Port Alicepetitions against ,
Gold River, Campbell RT
and Courtenay team·
These were body contact

• the teamgames preparing
for the Nationals, as well as
18 games played Courten@Y
league for ice time. These
lgames have helped [reICIl

dously to improve the!
skills as Hockey players.

Rollie always seems (o
have the team well
organized with lots of team
spirit. The team will be
going to compete in the
Nationals at Cold Lake
from April 6 to I4, so lets
hope all their good training
will pay off and bring home
a winning team.
As well as being a group

four coach, Rollie coaches a
Pup rep team (Comox
Valley Minor Hockey). His
interest also lies in Baseball.
The team has a lot of

respect and values Rollie'
training as a coach. Unfor
tunately Rollie will be
missed when he leaves fe:
his posting to CFB Co'd
Lake in May.

UPCOMING TENNIS
LESSONS

Approximately around
the second week in April we
will be starting tennis
lessons which will be held
during the day time. These
lessons will be for begin
ners, so keep watching for
further news on the up-
coming event.

BATON
REGISTRATION
Registration for Baton

lessons will be held in the
Rec Centre this Friday,
March 20 from 1600 hrs -
1700 hrs. Also again on
March 27 at the same time.
Please have your depen

dants in attendance to meet
their instructor and to be
measured for a professional
style baton.

Lessons will be held on
Fridays from:
1530 - 1600 hrs 3-7 yrs
1600 - 1700 hrs 8-12 yrs
1700 - 1800 hrs 13 yrs and
over
Fee: $2.00/lesson
For more information

please call Maureen at 339-
3824.

Every day from 1130 -
1300 there are several
people in the gym playing
Badminton. These people
have been chosen to
represent Comox in the
Paci fie Region Badminton
Competition, which will be
held at CFB Esquimalt this
17 and 18 ofMarch.
Hopefully their

dedication will pay off and
they will do well at the
competition.

BADMINTON
PACIFIC REGION
COMPETITION

On the mens open class:
MCpl. R. Strand
Sgt. E. Strocel
Lt. W. Farrell
Capt. W. Boehme
On the mens senior cla s:

MCpl. A. Nicholas
WO A. Toutant

On the female open class:
Pte. D. Heagy

On the doubles teams by
seed:
tCpl. R. Strand

Sgt. E. Strocel
Lt. W. Farrell
Capt. W. Boehme

The winners of this com
petition will then go on to
CFB Winnipeg on the 13 -
16 of April.

GOOD.

LUCK!

HOME GAMES FOR THE
BASE HOCKEY TEAM

I4Mar 8pm Campbell River Albine Blue
6Mar 8pm Campbell River AIbine Blues
21 Mar 8pm Gold River AII Stars
22Mar 2pm Gold River All Stars
23 Mar 8pm Campbell River Albine Blue

FIRST 50 MILE CERTIFICATE
TO GO TO FRANK

Frank Sibierski has just completed his first 50 miles in
our pool. Frank swims every lunch time, and every day.
We hope to start seeing some of other swimmers, who
also swim on their lunch hour pick up their certificates
soon.

CO GRATULATIO S FRA 'K!

CFBComox
''OLD TIMERS''

3rd Annual
Hockey tournament

Glacier Gardens
March 27, 28, 29

Powell River Old Timers
Port Alberni Courtenay
Campbell River Nan-Old Tubbers
Parksville Nan-old Timers
Woodrow Bros. Farms

Knight Rd., Comox
Quality fresh fruits and
vegetables at farm prices

339-2455

Jr. Ranks Club
Tuesday-March I7h HANNIE CAULDER
Stars Raquel Welch, Robert Culp and Ernest Borgnine. "Hannie Caulder (Raquel

Welch) goes on the rampage after she is raped by three outlaws who also kill her
husband and burn her home. Dressed to kill, the beautiful Welch first sccures the ad
vice of a bounty hunter, who teaches her the fine art of shooting.'
Tuesday-March 24h. OLIVER'S STORY

Stars Ryan O'seal and Candice Bergen. "Ran O'NEAL RE-CREATES HI
ROLE OF Oliver Barrett IV in this continuation of the phenomenally succe ful LOVE
STORY."
Tuesday-March 31st. LAST OFTHE RED HOT LOVERS

Stars Alan Arkin, Sally Kellerman, Paula Prentiss and Renee Taylor. "A middle
aged restaurant owner, played by Alan Arkin, whose fingers smell of fish and who heart
yearns for at least one memorable affair.''

Mar. 22-Swamp Grass/Bluegrass
Mar. 29 -Tub City Plugs

Presentable jeans allowed with D.J.
D.J. start 2000 hrs.

POSTED
CAR INSURANCE

WEST GERMANY - BELGIUM
NATOSPECIAL RA TES

POSTED TO
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE?

see @
ColleenM. Collier

(204) 857-7254
D-JAY REALTY

E. PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE%± wwwisw
d th home you are looking for.

- We can help you fin«"" en to all interested parties.
- Selected M.LS. Listings wil esc
Colllnc1 Colleen Collier for more mformsarlo~.

• ltipl« Listing cervicc. ·- Member of the Portage Multiple ·I

NEAR AIRBASE! 4 bed
room, tare tot. c-1 4,,"P? family
- good revenue. '- home rented
LORE KENNELLY
LORNE VANETTA RES: 339-3524

RES: 339-3930

oLr "?"rcAMu carI r w111 edrranch-' ,( pe, "Oms, 2 baths, wet bar
I ts o ~on 1· 'and Io! lality on a good lot in

Como8-
LORE KENNEL

RES: 339-3524

We'll cover it all...for you.

Avoid the delay on arrival
White and green cards issued at our Trenton office.

CALL OR WRITE
WALSH INSURANCE
253 Dundas St.E. Trenton, Ontario K8V 1MI

(613) 394-4893 TELEX WALSH TREN 06-62353
in association with Girke Insurance

LAHR - HUGELSHEIM - LIPPSTADT - SHAPE

1• • also for - Alberta - Ontario - Quebec - New Brunswick . NovaPolicies {
:. Prince Edward Island - Newfoundland.Scot1a-
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h (on effective 21 Feb.Caroline Flynn is congratulated on 1er promo1l Joyce Forsyth, ARAF, was promoted to Cpl. 21 February.

The difference
between you and a
person who's fit
is that anything

• you can do
ts ends._

Pan11apaSJ,
.Ihetgudgnmrcvrnt ht ntru th!egg

MCpl. Smith receives congratulations and certificate of service from LCol. Lot.
Cpl. Weter rs presented with his hooks by LCol. Lott.

I
I

Classifieds
GOLDPAN ING

MERCURY
$12/pound

Comox Valley Surplus
4B 241 Puntledge Road
Open Wed. and Sat.

1979 Pontiac Grand Le
Mans. Excellent condition,
fully equipped. Must be
seen. Phone (after 5 p.m.)
338-9056

FORSALE
1973 Volvo 145 Station
Wagon. Fuel injected, new
tires, shocks, brakes,
universals and exhaust
system. Excellent shape.
Asking $3200. obo. Phone
339-2382 after 5 or Loe. 369
during normal working
hours.

(@Nanaimol lieaityzr
TRANSFERTIME

So you're moving to a new city--how exciting! There's so much
to do: find a home, relocate the family, get them established (new
schools, new friends, new doctors), give everyone a chance to get
used to a new environment. If you're moving because of one
spouse's job, he or she will need time to become productive in the
new office. Perhaps the OTHER spouse will have to find a job,
too. And incidentally, you'll want to sell the house you're in now.
That's how the priorities should fall. Looking ahead to a new

challenge and getting ready to meet it deserve most of your energy.
Selling your present house shouldn't be a stumbling block.
Two things you should know: selling a house is a time

consuming job: and most owners who attempt it end up listing
with a broker, AFTER time is lost and the property is "shop
worn.'' Even homeowners who do find a buyer generally get a
diminished return (because the buyer, too, thinks he should save
the commission).

516 ECLN IIENVL,
CGUILMII, .C.

Y9451
PONE RE! CODE
I£04, 234-3174

Spend your energy on the things
you WANT to do, and let us do the
rest! LISTWIIH

BruceTrainor 339-6119

,
l

G.E. Forchuk and
Assoclates Inc.
REALTOR

Trenton office: 82Division St.,
K8V 4W5, 394-4877, Betty Mills
Sales Representative. Res.:
962-5558.

tarn Canada Scheel
«, of Auctioneering Lt. -
ca ta and the ' «pl«et«,
ongdgn ovrse olered anywhere
tensed under the hgde Shot
tu«en»ng At R 5A 172 )
for portulars ol the net tone

tenay by owner $84,900.00
4 bedrooms, full basement
completely finished, 1
baths, large Rec Room, two
fireplaces, large double lot,
with fruit trees and fish

Storage facilities for people pond, across from elemen
who have everything except 'tary school and three blocks
space to store it! 2641 ,from junior high school.
Kilpatrick Avenue, ,Cour- 'Within walking distance of
tenay, B.C. Call: 338-1052. Awntown. Phone 338-
Driftwood Mini-Storage. g571.

wrote

tr Ml, Lars», lri t ten
1411

• House for Sale in Cour-

0FICES' MESS HAITIWIMINT
00A000\0000004g

Saturday, March 28 -

•

.
BEING TRANSFERRED TO
woos"N" Gnu

·-- __1½21__m .
Let the ''Neighbourhood
Professionals" help you with your housing needs. We
have a number of homes listed and one may be just right
for you. Write us or call collect today.

Modern Real Estate
602-1st Ave. N.W.
Moose Jaw, Sask.
(306) 693-3828

DARRELL PAYSEN VENA SCHELDRUP
(306) 692-1270 (306)692-8986

The KIl Club Ship Wreck pay
Scenarlo:

You are on the good ship "Lolly Pop" rig, uh seas It is
a typical summer evening with mem} 9the sou d
h c,s of th I e engage ,n
the various social acuUites such as th , "e crus j, 3t

bl e apta,0• B II dress orma.gamt ling in the casino uwhere some } 'S }al· ,

h aue l()j1 h h I or stro mgon the promenade deck. while some h her sht" 4ns for
various activities including sleep " 'etred no their co
Captain Morgan being sober tonight. 4,
and t sunks He announces "Aa,4.""""e sh 4arke an iceberg

on ihp. e"Luckily the ship as near the Island p,, Persons fr%'
by the "BIRD KING 4 , " 'aradsey , commanded

«no is address4 -omo' ·SHIP"
Those failng to address him in #, " s HIS EATHEl
re and must «ak hum ''{_,""""" saa are dented bar
crew «who are then immediately par "," mpo,GB!e feat for at
T oh~/Ime: 1900 hrs the Ship Wreek

Party lane
Dress: as you were uhen the ,#,

Mp uen! q
Nattee Dancing: stars at 21004, "On

Local Joy Jule: available free 4
F ran, rlic Ki 2000 hrseast: 2000.2100 hrs nth a) "sf6, 1900

(b» sang kn@ " oe ~ .q ens or
I d ea/o d ""Utt'e I hs/an delcaces. ?v ta!y, ,y the other

' andCost: $10 per couple, $12 5,
R P guest co 1eservatlons required pro, 'ple

to Marc#

L'

'Serving home o,
ers and

for more than hanr, .""tractor
See our six main a "tun·'

alt youroldn..,~"mo« tr
Sand

9o4advice·

entan"p»{s
"wt«is,,

Coon,"Meet
"woes?2%e.
'l

CENTRAL
BUILDERS
SUPPLY

Lr.

"We have

everything

tor the builder"

ENTERTAINMENT
WOs'- SGrs' MESS

TGIF'
20 Crib Tournament I80;0 hrs
27 Mixed Dant Tournament 2030 hrs.
MOVIES
22 "OLIVERS STORY" tarring Ryan O'Neal and Candice Bergen
29 "LAST OFTHE RED HOT LOVERS" taring Alan Arkin and Sally Kellerman

ST. PATS DINNER & DANCE
21 Mar 8I

Cocktails 1900 hrs/Meal 2000 hrs.
Tickets and seating plan from Mess Mgr.

$20.00 Reg./$30.00Guest
COMING EVENTS

Sat. 4 April Sportsman Bingo/Dance
$750.00 in prizes (Merchandize)
first number called at 2000 hrs
dance to start approx. 2200 hrs.

Entry fee $$5.00per person

Movies forApril
5 UP IN SMOKE
I2 HURRY SUNDOWN
I9WHO SHOTLIBERTY VALANCE
26THE KLANSMAN
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LCol. Diamond, CO 442 San. presents USA Department of Emergency Services
Certificates to the following personnel: Left to right - Capt. Flath, Sgt. Lane, Sgt.
Miller (USAF), MCpls Amadio, McMaster, Cpls Elliott and Trumbley. Missing
from Photo is Capt. Price. Citation read as follows: "In recognition of outstanding
service rendered above and beyond the call of duty in the heroic rescue of Deputy
Dustin Hurlbut and Lt. Richard Wall from the Mt. Challenger Crash site on Sept.
13, 1980."
Additionally, in the same photo, Mr. John Brown (Field Service Representative

from the Boeing Vertol Company, presented Sgt. Miller (USAF) with his Com
pany's Rescue Citation Pin and Scroll for his involvement in the same rescue.

Col Chisholm, aco111d., presents Air Command Commander's Commendation to
• his crew ShCapt. McQueen a%"qe,,' "Own from left to right are LCol. Diamond, CO 442

sa., Cpl. Trumble!y, "" Sheppard, capt. McQueen, Capt. Price, MCpl. Mc
Master and Col. Chishol - Missing from the Group in the inset is MCpl. Gray.
The Citation read as follo;,s: "For displaying superior professionalism and skill in
the rescue of an injured lker and his two children in the Nitimat Lake area of
British Columbia, 16 Aug 8O. As a member of a rescue helicopter from 442 (S&R)
Squadron, CFB ComoPTformed his duties exceptionally well under conditions of
stress due to rapidly deteIOrating weather and advancing darkness. His teamwork
and devotion to duty under stress were instrumental to the success of this mission.
·Well Done".

9

CF Photo by Cpl. Hofmann

Canadian
War
Museum

Sopwith Camel 2F 1
From the summer of 1917 on + ten C
outstanding Brutish fighters o! had a
185 km h (115 mph) and wa an0cu
Camel Ft was armed wth t aun
through the propel·r arc The 271 a rial
Zeppelins, substituted an u;war-At + ·4e

Well, lookit who's
promoted...

MCpl. Burnell
Cpl. Campbell
WO Fleming
MCpl. Jordan
Cpl. Kovacic
MCpl. Ronaldson
Cpl. Tenpierik
Cpl. Webber

01 Oct 80
03 Feb 8I
31 Dec 80
0I Dec 80
06 Feb 81
31 Dec 80
31 Jan 81
I0 Dec 80

MCpl. Bosse from BCEO staff, Sgt. Fisher and Cpl. Demchuk from BAMSO staff
received their CDs.

Wheelhouse, HMCS Swansea. "River" Class Frigate
But at Esqumaht BC r 1+43 1

r! 'arc Her war tcor a
U Boars Comp'eren 141

MARCH 19 - MARCH 25

B.X. PLEDGE "TO CHEERFULLY REFUND YOUR MONEY IF A PURCHASE
IS NOT SATISFACTORY"

BANDAGES MED 25's...................•67
BANDAGES REG 60's $127

BANDAGES VALUE PKG 100s $187

BANDAGES ONE SIZE lOO'a $187

TAPE ½" x 5...... · · · • · · · · .....•87
WET PROOFTAPE-"x10............$1%7
GAUZE BANDAGES 2"x10.............$17
STRETCH GAUZE 2 x 5 $117

ABSORBENT COTTON 2 oz $127

ABSORBENT BALLS 55s. • · .• • · · · • •.....47
ABSORBENT BALLS 300s .•• • • • • • • • •.... $117

ABSORBENT BALLS TRIPLE SIZE 100s..$17
GAUZE PADS 2"x2" 12s...............$17

TELFA STERILE PADS 10s...............97
ADHERSIVE TELFA PADS 12s............97

FIRST AID CREAM 1 oz.. • • • •77
ABSORBENT PADS 24s...................37

MPER FIRST AID KITS..............$2%7
CAN .$4
AUTO FIRST AID KITS.......····...... 7

''FLY ANYWHERE IN. .

CANADA" CONTEST
YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A FREE
TRIP PLUS $1,000. FOR TWO
COURTESY OF CANEX. SEE
NEXT WEEKS SPRING FLYER

FORDETAILS.

"IT'S COLEMAN TIME"

s423

DURA-BOND
COOLERS

WITH MIRACLE
URETHANE
INSULATION

$17°

CATALYTIC HEATERS
QUICK, LIGHT, SAFE, SURE
AND SILENT OPERATION
«..$29%% •s.559%%

WE WILL NOT
KNOWINGLY BE
UNDERSOLD

$62°
, COLEMANS PROPANE SYSTEM IS BUILT
2?}POUR ExcLusiRiGuAroRASSURING

-L PERFORMANCE AT ANY OUTDOOR TEMP.

$449° DURA-BOND
COOLER

13.64L
32 cm

$18%

r
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Around the base
Parent and Son Banquet

First Lazo Beavers, Cubs and Scouts

On Sunday, March 8,
198I, the First Lazo
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts
held their annual Parent
and Son Banquet at the
Airport School, CFB
Comox. Guests seated at
the head table included:
Base Commander Colonel
Chisholm, Reverend Lloyd
Clifton, District Chairman
Gordon Smylie, PMQ
Mayor Wayne Martin, Mr.
Ray Lord, Miss Betsy
McKim, Mr. Lloyd
Houston, Cub Tim
Houston, 4r. Gerald
Tracz, and Scout Rob
Tracz.

Scouter Dick Thomas,
representing the Group
Committee, welcomed the
165 boys and adults, and
expressed the regrets of the
Chairman, Leif Schonberg.
who was unable to attend.
Padre Clifton offered a
Grace, and the members of
the Ladies' Auxiliary served
a tasty meal.

Twenty-two ladies met in
the lounge of the Officers'
Mess on Wednesday,
February 25 to play Bridge.
With only five and one-half
tables, it became an athletic
event with two "floating
dummies" being called
upon to bid and play
various hands. Thanks to
you for being good sports
about this inconvenience,
ladies. High Score for the
evening was won by Gwen
Chisholm, while Mary
Dunsdon drew the Low
Score. Beryl Fisher's tally

Following dinner, Dick
Thomas introduced the
guests at the head table, and

. spoke briefly about the
purpose and aim of the Boy
Scout Movement. He also
described the recent ac
tivities and programs un
dertaken by the boys of the
First Lazo group.
Following the introduction
of the leaders, the Beavers,
Cubs and Scouts recited
their Promises.
The toast to Lord Baden

Powell was proposed by
Scout Rob Tracz. Cub Tim
Houston offered a toast to
the parents, to which his
father, Mr. Lloyd Houston,
responded.
The guest speaker, Mr.

Ray Lord of the Vancouver
Aquarium, captured the
audience's attention with
his informative talk and
slide presentation,
describing whales. An out
standing film showing the
birth of a Beluga Whale was

also enjoyed by all.,
colonel Chisholm,

·ed by the Akelas,assiste the
presented awards IO
winners of recent KubKar
rallies. These were: GreY
Pack Cubs: Corey Young

. Edwards, DonaldJame a • •

Penney (Racers), and Chris
Landry (Show Kar); Red
Pack Cubs: Rick Jenm1gs
Michael Burgess, Jim
Parker (Racers), and Lance
Schonberg (Show Kar). At
the District Rally, local
winners of trophies were:
Chris Landry, Jamie Ed
wards and Rick Jennings.
Well done, boys!
The Group Committee

would like to thank the
Comox Flower Pot and The
Courtenay Florist for the
lovely fresh flowers which
decorated the tables. Ap
preciation is also extended
to all the parents and
leaders who worked to
organize and realize the
banquet.

Bishop ordinary
to Visit

The Most Rev. Rober
Seaborn, CD, MA, DCL
LLD, CdeG, will visit Cr
Comox from 20 - 22 Mar
8I. .He will preach at S.
Michael and AII Angels
Chapel on Sunday, 22 Mar
81 at 11OO hrs. He was ap
pointed Anglican Bishop
Ordinary to the Canadian
Armed Forces in June 80.

Archbishop Seaborn is a
native of Toronto who
received most of his
education there as well. He
graduated from Trinity
College with a BA and MA
(Classics First Class). Or.
dained Deacon in 1934 and
Priested in 1935 by the
Bishop of Toronto, he ser
ved as Assistant, at St
Simon's Parish. Fron
1936-37 he attended the
University of Oxford
England, and received a
BD. He then returned to
Toronto as an Assistant at
St. James' Cathedral, and
later as Rector of St.
Peter's, Cobourg. He was
granted leave of absence
from 1942-45 to serve as a
Chaplain to the 3rd Bat
talion, Queen's Own Rifles
and then to the Ist Bat
talion Canadian Scottish
Regiment. Just prior to his
repatriation to Canada in
the autumn of 1945 he ser
ved for 4 months on the

PMQ preamble
1

Officers' Wives' Bridge Club

was chosen as the Hidden
Score, and Jan Takach
retained the Two-Prize.
On March 11, six full

tables of Bridge were in
play. Linda Lott earned the
High Score award, while
the Low Score was accepted
by Dorena Morrice. Lynne
Blair won for the Hidden
Score, and the travelling
Two-Prize stayed with
Eileen Orpen. The Con
venor read a note of ap
preciation from Joyce
Shorey, to whome the
Bridge Club had sent a

flowering plant as an ex
pression of sympathy.
Our next Bridge Club

meeting will be on Wed
nesday,March 25 at 8 p.m.
Nominations for the
position of Bridge Club
Convenor are requested
before the Wives' Club
meeting on April 22. The
next Mixed Bridge meeting
will be held on April 29,
and in spite of Bob Mc
Pai's reneaed reaves,el f@Nanaimo

not ply men against Ml [Realtyz
women! Whoever heard of "
"Unmixed Doubles""? 1980 SALES

ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD WI NER

TOMPROCTOR
NANAIMO REALTY

The President and Board ot
Directors extend,
congratulations to Tom 4h
has placed in the top 10 ML
Sales Participation during 19&g
for the total BoardT, ·. 1rea.
om's success is exceptional i+

"", has sr e »,
placed in the top ten each
since 1975. Year
Properties listed on ML
automatically circulate
member oties ,"?
ale»pros shin ,'_

: ±. 5Inf;mation in front ,r "
• ol moreprospective buyers than

other real estate sen~. any
vented. ice yet in.

+aff of Khaki University in
England. He has the
following medals and
decorations: 1939-45 Star,
France and Germany Star,
pefence Medal, CVSM and
Clasp, CD, and Croix de.
Guerre avec Etoile de Ver
meil. Following WWII the
Archbishop continued his
association with the Army
as a Reservist and served as
Chaplain to a number of
units.
On his return to Canada

and demobilization he once
again assumed his work at
• Peter's Cobourg until

1948 when he became Dean
and Rector of the Cathedral
of the Holy Trinity at
Quebec City. He moved to
the west coast briefly where
he served in St. Mary's
Kerrisdale from 1957-8, but
he was then elected Bishop
Suffragan of Newfoun
dland. He became
Diocesan in 1965 when
Bishop Meaden resigned,
and then in 1978 was elected
fetropolitan of the Ec
clesiastical Province of
Canada (which consists of
the Atlantic Provinces and
Quebec). He retired in May
1980 when he accepted the
Primate's appointment as
Anglican Bishop Ordinary
to the Canadian Forces.
The Archbishop is

married to Mary Elizabeth
(formerly) Gilchrist of
Toronto, and they have
lour sons and a daughter.
Although the children are
now mostly married and
have moved to the
mainland, the Archbishop
and Mrs. Seaborn have
chosen to continue living in
their 'adopted' province at
67 Portugal Cove Road, St.
John's, Nd.

C&R TOYOTA Presents:

TOYOTA
Courtenay Ltd.

338-6761
-Dealer No. 6789

Congratulations to the
C.F.B. OLD TIMERS for
winning the GOLD
MEDAL in the "B"
League. The won 11-2 over
Kamloops, and had a 4-0
shut out over Logan Lake.
There is a tournament set
for March 27, 28 and the
final game is on Sat. March
28th at 6 p.m. at the Base
Arena with eight teams
competing in a round robin
tournament. Each team is
guaranteed three games,
competing for three medals
in the "A", "B" and "C"
leagues. A banquet and
dance will be held on Sat.
March 29 at the Sgts. Mess.
If you missed the first

baseball registration a
second will be held on Sat.
March 21 at the Air Port
School from 10 a.m. to I
p.m. A birth certificate is
preferred as your child's
proof of age. The cost to
PMQ resident: is $6.00 per
child or $12.00 per family.
Non PMQ residents is $8.00
per child or $16.00 per
family. Dave Tucker still
needs help, so give him a
call at 339-5937, or at Local
446.

Also, remember the flea
market at the Airport
School on Sat. March 28 at
9 a.m. Bring any items you
don't want and turn them
into cash. It might be a

good idea to bring some
paper bags and a small
'float'' to make change.
Your councillors will have
the tables all set up for you.
Hi Dave, Hi Ruby!
If you would like to join

the neighbourhood Watch,
contact Pte. Jim Thomas at
the Military Police Guard
Room and he will instruct
you how to use the engraver
to mark your valuables.

I found my Newfie
friend, Ed, up a tree the
other day with a hockey
stick. He told me he wan
ted to play with the Maple
Leaves.
'Till next time!

Mon. to Thurs. • 815 p.m.
To Shons Fri. & Sat. .

land 9 .m. .
lo Matinee This Saturday

Thurs., Fri., Sat. • March 19, 20, 21 -Bruce Dern
Anne-Margret "MIDDLEAGECRAZY"
""Warning - nor suitable tor childr en. some (irue)
coarse language, swearing & suggestive scenes' -B.C. Di• II,
Mon., Tues., Wed. -March23,24,25
Chevy Chase& Benji "OH! HEAVENLY DOG" (ATUE)
"·Warning - Some coarse language & swearing" -B.C. Di. . rr.

Comox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks

Mavericks, Comets, P;, Intos
l-Ton Furniture Va

3 n
'4-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

6,, sRvc wvra,
- a.m..9p.m, M• ion. to Sa+

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3/33

snow ur EAL..#

$LES II
Your Local Ford and Morcury D

360 N. I»land Highway c, 'ealo,¥, iourton
Phone 334.31+ "·.c

W0I? (4(R IIIAH KO tg

IRENE HUGHES
(Courtenay's first lady
Auto Salesperson)
Place your order now
For the fastest selling 44's.

Je parle Francais

General Withers, Chief of Defence Staff, presents 1st clasp to CD to Maj. Coleman
Protestant Chaplain. "

BASE LIBRARY

We're located right behind the theatre and
we're open Mon. and Wed. afternoons from
12:00 to 15:00 and Tues. and Thurs. evenings
from 18:00 to 20:30 hrs. Here you'll find
many new hardcover and paperback books
current magazines and technical periodicals
and Station and Base newspapers from across
Canada.

So, come on by and visit your library!

Tri,Sat.,Sun. -M3h 20,21,22
hrtopMr W!¥er

Tu.oso» (ire)
AK""Some violent en1,

oasional cost 1anpuu"·IC.De.
·plus-"Mt. MILA

ALLAD'ISSI0MS$30
MALL,NITERS175
GATES0PEN7 J0p.m
SHOW STARTS I'pm.

In, Sat.,Su. ·Mu±h21,2,1y
Mtge De "MIDI E AGE

«so- @arw)
"Not table fer Mildren. Some

«oatlanpusd uge»tie ens"
plus "IEWORLDAGRE ATEI
Low"some natty"-c pr.

t

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

CFB COMOX

Mar. 19-Mar. 22
HOLLYWOOD KNIGHT
Tony Danza, Robert Wuhl
COMEDY: MATURE
Like American Grafitti.
SHOWTIME: 8 PM

Mr. 26- Mar. 29
THE ELECTRIC HORSEMA
Robert Redford, Jane Fonda

COMEDY DRAMA: MATURE
SHOWTIME: 8 PM

SUPPORT YOUR BASE THEATRE
AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY

#rt Augusta
4.atel

• 1&2Bedroom Suites

WATER BEDS BY SLEEP EZ
• Kitchens E, COMO¥
• Games Roon ",g]urea1.v,
• Sauna • Hean"9 Room
CATERS TO SER, "door Pool

PERSONN
RESERVE NOW /EL

2082 co»ox q""-zC0MOI, B.g,



AIR CADETS VISIT-

Capt. Drew Foulds is shown with 513 Air Cadet Squadron from New
Westminster. Impressing his superiors with his attempts to make the
cadets feel at home, Foulds was none-the-less relieved when they left
after spending three nights sleeping on his living room floor.

Air cadets visit Comox. Pictured above is 135 Squadron from Van
couver.

AIR CADETS
GRADUATE...

Four Air Cadets of 386
Komox Air Cadet
Squadron graduated this
month from a five month
photographic course. The
cadets, Sgt. Robert Purdy,
LAC Kevin Forsyth, LAC
Darcy Mead and LAC Vin
cent Sponselee, took the
course under the continuing
support of VP407 Demon
Squdron, CFB Comox.
The course included such
topics as composition,
equipment care, chemistry,
darkroom techniques,
processing, contact and
projection printing,

lighting, candids, por
traiture, identification
photos, action
photography, colour, on
site and aerial photography.
407 Squadron has always

supported the Air Cadets by
offering aircraft
familiarization flights, ex
change visits, technical
training and voluntary per
sonnel. Air Cadet Liaison
Officers (ACLO) are also
supplied and in general,
many continuing support
activities that are so impor
tant to the succes of Air
Cadets.

Demon Style

Specifically, 407 Air to see a "Hand in Hand"
Photo, through Sgt. Paul relationship between the
Barr (NCO i/c), with regular forces and Cadet
L/Col. Cameron's (Co 407 organizations, and in tts
Sqn) approval, devoted situation the benefits to ll
time, equipment and man- who participate are &
power. Members of 407 tremely worthwhile. All
Photo who particularly Military personnel should
devoted much time and ef- feel a sense of pride and ac
fort were, MCpl. Don complishment whenever ac
Blewett, MCpl. Doug tivities of this nature occur.
Mowbray, Cpl. Steen Lar- 407 Demon Squadron's
sen, Cpl. Ken Wheeler, Pte. Motto is 'To Hold On
Karen Dawe, Pte. Maurice High", the Air Cadet Mot
Robert and Sgt. John to is "Training For Leader
Logan. Additional help ship', when two units with
was provided by MCpl. such high ideals have the
Serge Cashulette and MCpl. opportunity to work and
Bruce Walls. learn together, they both

It is always encouraging are enriched immeasurably.

576 ENELXO MIENE,
CORTEMII, .C.

Y351
PCRE IRE! CODE
£04) 314-3174

l a
MEL PFEFFERLE

The management of nanaimo Realty is
pleased to announce the appointment of
Melvin M. Pfefferle as a Real Estate
representative.

Mel joined Nanaimo Realty after ser
ving in both the R.C.A.F. and Canadian
Armed Forces. He has lived in the
Comox area for eight years.

Melvin M. Pfefferle has completed the
appraisal course of The Institute of
Canada and the prelicensing Real Estate
course from The University of British
Columbia.
Mel Pfefferle is able to provide

professional Real Estate services in the
sale and acquisition of residential and
I.C.I. properties.

He may be contacted at his office - 334-
3124, or at home - 339-2133.

Help Wanted
Opportunity Knocks

How to get $1.00 each for mailing out 1,000
envelopes each month. Guaranteed. Send
$1.00 for complete plan. Please write to Allan
Hansen, 3141 Arlington Avenue, Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan S7J 2K 1.

Photos by MCpl. B. Walls

Air Cadet Photo Graduation- LToR Front Row, LAC V. Sponselee, LAC D.
Mead, LAC K. Forsytlh, Sgt. R. Purdy, L/Col. B. Cameron;
LToR Back Row - Pte. K. Dawe, Cpl. K. Wheeler, Sgt. J. Logan, Pte. M. Robert,
Capt. G. Lucas.

•c

Saan
198 Port Augusta St.
Comox, B.C.

leasledRaeside tosaygoodlye toour
5pm:7pm electrical rush-hour umfilnextwinter.

Y'SEE SN7EY 91K 1HE
jEj Or1EI 9.R0/S.
iW FTE'/ 6E1ATI1E
EjERA! SK0K1GE I8 0ER,
IfAsTHNIER IS

OVER!

Three cheers.Together, we've made it through the most critical time ofyear
with no problems at all.

B.C.HYDRO(RP
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TAKE A FLYING LEAP

FIRST JUMP...

INTERESTED? Contac'
Lt. Paone - Loc. 291, Se· -
McConnell -Loc. 436• l
EXT FIRST JUMP
COURSE -- 11 April

Pte. Diane McLean, practice aircraft exit.

(Out of a perfectly serviceable aircraft)
442 av. Mrs. Francine

·±ht Capt. John Stevens, •• }»Before the jump, Left to Right- aI· Connell - MP (Instructor
d• U33 111 Murray ,..cStevens, Pte. Randy Godin, '· "

After the jump, Left to Right - Pte. Yves ilot, MSE; Pte. Diane McLean - MP;
Pte. Brigitte Girouard - Telecom.

0900 hrs - 28 Feb 8I -
Arrival at PWA terminal
and met six other students,
three of which are girls.
God, if they got the guts to
do it, I hope I don't get too
scared.
1000 hrs - I've registered,
paid my money and been
told I don't get it back if I
don't jump. Guess I'm
committed to learn all this
stuff. ARCH thousand!
TWO thousand, THREE
thousand! Body position,
aircraft procedures, exit
procedures, canopy con
trol, landing. WHEW!!
1500 hrs - Finished learning
normal jump procedures,
now I'm hanging in a har
ness, three feet above
ground. The instructor is
yelling at me, running me
through every possible
emergency that could oc
cur. The instructor call: it
training under stress,
because if the student ha

an emergency up there, he
has to react quickly and
correctly. The instructor
can't scare me, I'm already
too nervous.
1600 hrs - The instructor
points at two of the girls
and at me. "You three, put
your gear on." "Right
now?" I ask. Coveralls,
boots, helmet, water gear.
(He wouldn't drop me in
the water, would he?).
Then the main parachute,
buckled securely, emergen
cy parachute on the front.
The instructor then checks
each of us, examining all
our equipment in detail,
making minor adjustments.
0 er to the airplane and

more practice exit.. The in
structor again checks our
equipment, loads u into
the airplane and yells
"Let's do it!"
I630 hrs - JUMPRU !
3,000 feet above ground.
This in't so bad. Kinda

nice looking out the win
dow at all the mountains.
The pilot casually lean
over and open the jump
door. A blast of cold air
rushes into the airplane, hit
ting me right in the face.
ow I'm scared! My God,

the door i open! I could
fall out!
The instructor give me a
grin, leans out and look
down. He gives the pilot a
correction on line-up, look
at me and yells 'GET
READY". I stick my foot
out the door and the wind
blows it off the step. God,
the wind is strong. I put my
foot firmly on the step,
reach over and grab the
strut, fighting the wind all
the way. wing the other
foot across onto the wheel
and I'm out there. I feel a
lap on my leg and a loud
GO! Kick, pu h, ARCH
thousand TWO thousand,
THREE thousand - OH!

slight jolting sensation and
I look up at a big beautiful
round parachute. I DID
IT, I ACTUALLY DID IT!
Quiet and peaceful up here,
really great! Oh year, I got
ta land this thing. Better
find the landing area.
There it is. Follow the
arrow and you'll make it in.
Getting closer now, turn in
to the wind to slow down,
prepare to land. Feet and
knees together bent slightly,
elbows in, touch and roll.
HEY! REALLY GREAT!
Congratulations, han
dshake and slap on the
back. Pick up my
parachute, stroking it fon
dly. Back to the packing
area where I'm met by my
grinning in tructor. He
hakes my hand and says
·Welcome to kydiving." I
a.k "Can I go up again
today?'

A TYPICAL STUDE. T

MARCH 19 - MARCH 25
SUPPORT YOUR B.X.

DAIWA2600C
REEL

$36°7
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20% OFF
DOWN RIGGERS
$81%%-$99%%

FOOT PUMP FOR BOATS
BICYCLE TIRES, ETC.
WITH GAUGE $1097

-------------------

r

SPRING IS ON ITS WAY
GAS GRILLS
No. 600- SINGLE BURNER GRILL
. BUILTOF STURDY PERMANENT
MOLDED CAST ALUMINUM
. ANEWWHEEL/AXLE SYSTEM
MAKES THIS A TRULY PORTABLE
UNIT

1319COOKING SURFACE

as$189%%--- ------------------·ta a

ALSO
No. O6WITH DOUBLE BARREL

$229%

TENNIS BALLS AND
RACQUETS

SPALDING - $14" - $24%°
WEWILL NOT
KNOWINGLY

BE UNDERSOLD

r..

LAWN MOWERS

GAS_AWN BOY 20"7-$134%%
GRAN.BRIX- 19-$139%%

opp LAWN BOYS ARRIVING IN
TWO WEEKS

ELECTRIC G.E. -$134"°
POWERPLUS $159%%

G.r $. !4%%ACK & DECKER 312BL

I

J

,

3243,2°
/

.THE 1206 FEATURES THE
ALL-NEW CHAR-FIRE
AUTOMATIC IGNITOR AND
TAINLE!SS 'TEEL TWIN

BUR ER
.14' 22" CHROMED WIRE
COOKING GRID
MOBILE/PATIO BASE.'

WEIGHT 86 LBS.

$269°°
------------ALSO"--
No. 1218 WITH HARDWOOD

SHELF

$299°°
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Canadian Forces news

.
EDMONTON -- Four andone-half year old Trevor McPherson, from Sherwood

Park, wonders who was under the ugly mask. In order to satisfy his curiosity, he.
prepares to uncover the military arctic-dressed mannequin while standing on a
soldier's field pack.
The display was held last week at Londonderry Mall in Edmonton by a five

member touring army display team. The team is one of five travelling across
Canada in an effort to inform the public of the interesting facets of a life in the
combat arms trades. This week from 2 - 7 March a similar but more expanded
display is open to the public at the Sportmen's Show in Northlands Coliseum.
During March I1-14 the touring display will visit their last stop in St. Albert at the
St. Albert Centre Mall located at 375 St. Albert Road. CF Photo by Sgt. Dennis Mah
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Two bedrooms up, one down, basement finished. Well landscaped
and treed yard. Double concrete driveway. List Price $72,900 with
some assumable financing at 10.25 per cent.
HARRY HOLLAND RES: 334-4875

COMFORTABLE FAMILYHOME In Conio. wall;r dj
I • a ng 1s tancc

to all schools. Fenced yard, quiet area, fireplace, finished f
room. Price S72,900.00 family
BOB KOESTER RES: 339.323

Nanaimo
Realty:z

576 ENGLAND AVENUE
COURTENAY, B.c,"'

V9N 5MT
PHONE AREA COE
(604) 334.3124

Airborne to

Cyprus

OTTAWA -- Elements o
the Canadian Airborn

d alRegiment base .
willPetawawa, Ont.,

provide the majority of th
430 Canadian Continge'
members departing betwee
March 19-28, to begin s1'
months of United Nations
peacekeeping duties IF

Cyprus.
The contingent comman

ded by Lieutenant-Colonel
Jerry Thompson of Mon
treal, will replace the 5e
Regiment d'artillerie legere
du Canada 5RALC) and
members of the Se
Regiment de genie de com
bat (5RGC) who will return
to their home base at
Valcartier, Que., after a six
month tour on the
Mediterranean Island.
Air Command's 437

Transport Squadron from
Trenton, Ont., will fly the
Petawawa-based troops to
Cyprus and bring home the
5RALC and 5RGC.
This Cyprus rotation is

the 35th to take place since
Canadian troops began ser
ving there in March, 1964.
It is the second tour of duty
for the Airborne Regiment.

CODES EFFICIENT
More than 80 per cent of

mail handled in the
Western Postal Region
now bears a postal code.
Postal officials say use of
the code means increased
service efficiency, allowing
mail to be quickly handled
by technologically ad
varced sorting equipment.
Mail without postal codes is
processed by a time con
suming hand sortation
system. It's up to you if you
want good service, officials
say. Coding is particularly
important on Christmas
mail.

Edmonton - Master Warrant Officer "Knobby'' Clark of Calgary assists Graham
Biletski of Prince Albert with a military flat jacket and helmet. Standing by with a
military gas mask is Graham's father, George.
Last week, a Canadian Forces army display team from Calgary, one of five teams

currently touring the country exhibited their military artefacts to the general public
at the Londonderry Mall, in Northeast Edmonton. The purpose of the display is to
demonstrate and inform the public the interesting facets of a life in the combat arms
trades. This week from 2-7 March, a similar but expanded version of the display
will be at the Sportmen's Show, in the Northlands Coliseum. During I1-14 March
the touring display will visit the St. Albert Centre Mall at 375 St. Albert Road.
The Biletski's were visiting Edmonton from Prince Albert, Sask. Photo by Sgt. Dennis Mah

FAMILY AFFAIR.....The Chief of the Defence Staff General Ramsey Withers
jokingly picks lint from the uniform of his son James. The two met in Victoria while
the CDS was on tour of CFB Esquimalt and other western bases. James, a corporal
in the 3 PPCLI stationed at Work Point Barracks, resides with his wife in Victoria.

Pharmacares foryou.

You canbe reimbursed
80% ofyourprescription

expenses over$IOO ifyou file
aUniversal Pharmacare

• ClaimForm

byMarch 31st, 198L.

IfYou are over 65, or an
• eas'incom "Sistance recipient,

bY~ll do not have tomut •su! a claim form.

All individuals or families registered with
theMedical Services Plan ofBritish Columbia are
eligible to claim an 8%s refund on expenses for
insured benefits over SI0O spent between January
1st, 1980 and December 31sr, 1980. Benefits of
the Pharacare plan include most drug prescrip
tions, ostomy supplies, designated permanent
prosthetic appliances, and syringes for diabetics.
Over-the-counter drugs cannot be included.

To claim for your reimbursement, total
your official Pharmacare receipts for prescribed
benefits as listed above: if they add up to over
$100 for you and your dependents, you should
file a claim. Claim Fors are available at your
pharmacy. Fill out a Claim Form, attach the
receipts in the spaces provided, and mail.

I

You are already receiving fully-paid
benefits.Tourists, transients and visitors
to British Columbia are not eligible to
claim; neither are people receiving
fully-paid drug and medical benefits
from a union or employer-sponsored
plan, or from DVA., D.I.A., Workers'
Compensation or Home Care.

lf you have any questions,
ask a Pharmacist.They know all
the details about Universal
Pharmacare.
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COMOXDISTRICT CREDITUNION

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE LAZO OFcE WILL REMAIN OPEN
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 1000 HRS TO 1630 HRS.

THE COMOX OFFICE
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY
BEGINNINGMAY 1981.

WILL BE A
OPERATION

WITH INTERBRANCH SERVICE OUR MEMBERS WILL

THEN HAVE SIX DAYS A WEEK SERVICE AVAILABLE.

Areyou aware that
the government has offered
the doctors ofB.C. an

average increase of%14,240?
The doctors of British Columbia already
have the highest fee schedule in the
country. This schedule is the result of
successful negotiations with the provincial
government in past years...8.11% increase
in 1979, 9.7% in 1980.

But this year is different!
The government entered the current

negotiations willing to have an equitable
agreement concluded with the British Col
umbia Medical Association. The offer was
made of a 15.2% increase, which meant an
average increase per doctor of $14,240 a
year, at an additional cost to the B.C.
taxpayer of over $64 million for 1981.

But the British Columbia Medical Associ
ation wants more!

They are demanding an increase of
almost 70%, which would cost $296 million
more than what was paid to the doctors in
1980.

FEE SCHEDULE COMPARISON, 1980
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FEE INDEXONTARIO- 10O

Let's look at a few facts!
British Columbia has more doctors per

thousand population than any other
province (1.35).

While these doctors have shown their
concern with their earnings not keeping
pace with the cost of living, the lastest
figures show that they had in fact in 1978,an
earnings index of almost 550 (using 1950 as
base 100), while lawyers were slightly undo
400 and the Consumer Price Index was''
slightly under 300.
'Statistics Canada, Consumer Price Index
for Vancouver, 1978.
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Payments tr doctors' services are higher
in B.Ctha, ~here else in the country...
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changes in the schedule, plus fringe benefits
of 5% or more. The whole package would
total about 70%.

It has been suggested that the level of
premiums should be increased to meet
these demands. If this was done, the
present annual premium per family would
increase from $255 to $625, while the
premium for a single person would rise from
$102 to $250.

1 $156
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AVERAGE COST PER PERSON
FOR MEDICARE (1979-1980)

Under the current government offer, the
average increase for all doctors will be
approximately $14,240. General
Practitioners will receivean average
increase of $15,800, while a number will
receive considerably more. Specialists will
receive an average annual increase of
approximately $13,700, with a number
receiving much more than that amount

The BCMA has stated that it wishes to
charge patients an extra levy for medical
services over the amount being offered by
the government. This extra levy would be
through extra-billing by the doctors

It is the objective of the government of
British Columbia to continue to provide
every B.C. citizen with the highest possible
standard of health services, while providin
the doctors of the province with equitaj
remuneration for their services. In all of this
the government recognizes the importance
of managing the financial resources of the
province in a responsible manner.

ton,,-e of British Columbia
MN, ~ nEALTH
Ha, "YV ,teen, Minister

'ones ."sneered


